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 Overview Paid game Free game Development and release Announcement General public release Gameplay Users are created as a new character on a server, players must then choose their weapon and loadout options. The default loadout is a standard assault rifle, sniper rifle, rocket launcher, machine gun and a light anti-tank weapon. Players may change their loadout options when starting a server,
and there is a minimum loadout requirement on many servers. Users also have the option to use a carry-over, purchased loadout on a server, which must be fully loaded onto a character before entering a match. Loadouts are defined as "A loadout is a set of available equipment, weapons, gadgets and vehicle items that can be equipped on a character". The loadout screen is accessible via the Edit

Loadout button on the character's UEC icon, as well as the loadout change menu accessed by opening the 'Loadout' tab under game settings. Weapons and gadgets are unlocked by gaining experience, while some equipment may be unlocked by buying with in-game currency. Some of the equipment (such as ammunition) can be borrowed, as can gadgets. Players can equip items one by one, or equip
several items at the same time. When loading a round, players are allowed to choose a position and facing to play the match. Positioning in multiplayer allows players to avoid being targeted by opposing players. New game mechanic called the Interception was released in November 2015 and is unique to the franchise. It is accessible by pressing the spy icon while aiming at the map, or by pressing the
[Q] key while aiming. When selected, players will automatically enter the Interception mode, where they must perform certain objectives to gain experience. The objectives are given out at specific times, and may include getting assists in killing an opposing player, collecting a weapon, car or body part from a dead body, rescuing a fellow player from certain death, or other objectives. By completing

objectives players are rewarded with points, which is used to unlock new weapons and gadgets. However, the Interception mode is not available on all servers, or on all servers on certain days of the week. The game has a feature called the dynamic landscape, which is similar to the one found in DayZ and Europa Universalis IV. It allows for players to be "buried" by snow, water, or rock, as well as built
terrain, such 82157476af
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